
BRAWL IN SALOON
MAY RESULT FATALLY
Man Is Pushed Through Show-

case and Sorely Hurt

by Glass

Fred Grose, said to be a restaurant
j cook, rooming at 2(»S Washington avenue,

south, is at the city hospital in a pre-
carious condition and a man who is listed
as John Kelly is marked "held' at the
central police station.

Grese was injured in a brawl In the Log
Cabin saloon at £53 First avenue south
about 10 o'clock last night, and when he
was taken to the city hospital he was
found to be "suffering from the loss of
blood. The surgeons found ho had sus-
tained a cut five inches long in his loft
shoulder and they extracted a triangular
piece of glass three Inches long.

According to the reports of the men
about the place Grese had been about the
saloon for some hours and started trouble
with three men and they resented his fa-
miliarity to such an extent that one of
them pushed him through a showcase.

The flow of blood alarmed the men who
\u25a0were spectators of the melee and Grese
was taken to a doctor's office over Dfllin's
drug store, at First avenue and Wash-
ington, and the patrol wagon summoned.
Then he was hurried to the city hospital,
and the reports from that institution were
to the effect that he was in a most se-
rious condition. He had lost a large quan-
tity of blood and several arteries were
severed. Whether the wounds would
prove fatal the attaches were not pre-
pared to say.

Patrolmen Ferm and Goff took a man
In custody and he gave the name of John
Kolly.

PURSE SNATCHERS
MAKE BOLD PLAY

Footpads Resume Operations and Minne-
apolis Women Are Victims

Purse snatchers have resumed opera-
tions, and one of the latest victims is
Miss Mabel Lovering of 98 Western ave-
nue, who was stopped at Western ave-
nue .and Ninth street a few nights ago
and relieved of a purse and $8 in money.
Two men were involved in the affair. One
attempted to gag her while the other
Btole the purse and made off. Her screams
attracted several persons, but by the time
they reached the scene the thieves had
disappeared.

SENT TO WORKHOUSE
ON SERIOUS CHARGE

Mabel Brooks, Accused of Improper Con-
duct, Is Banished to Shingle Creek

Mabel Brooks was sent to the work-
house for ten days yesterday. She is
known by the police as a woman who has
made a practice of enticing young girls
to a life of shame and was arrested by
Patrolman Dudrey as she was about to
take a 16 year old girl into a Chinese res-
taurant. She has been under surveillance
for some weeks and the story told in courtyesterday corroborated the theories of thepolice and Judge Waite sent her to the
workhouse.

THICK FOG WORRIES
THE STREET CAR MEN

Murky Atmosphere Causes Much Trouble
w to the Minneapolis Public
A dense fog enveloped the city of Min-neapolis from 6 o'clock until long aftermidnight. Electric street lights could not

be seen for more than half a block and
street car traffic was difficultand at timesdangerous, for the thick atmosphere made
It almost Impossible for the motormen toBee the red tail lights at a distance ofmore than a hundred feet. There were no
collisions, but cars hafl to be operated
with extreme caution in the center of thecity and the schedule was not followed.

Judge Kelly Speaks
Bt. Patrick's day was generally ob-

served by the Catholics of Minneapolis.
The principal meeting was at the new
tuditorium, where Judge William I^ouisKelly of St. Paul made the address Theretvere entertainments at the other parishes.

Funeral of R. A. Macgregor
Tho funeral of Robert A. Macgregor,

who died suddenly Thursday, will be held
at 2 o'clock this afternoon from St. Paul'sshurch. The interment will be at Lake-
wood.

BfH 5« O fa S3 IS Ei HH

1 \u25a0.-\u25a0- .:. -*
All goes well when the baby
is well. Keep the baby well by
giving him Mellin's Food, it will
nourish him, make him grow strong
and keep him happy. We are sure:
of it try it. Ask the; mothers iof. Mellin's Food children. Send for our
free book about Mcllin's Food.

MeUln'a
t'the ONLY Infant.'

f^^iX111* «*«»lT»d th« Grand.Prix.,the hiiheat »ward ofthe Louis Pur-chase Exposition, St. L«uli, 1904. High-
er than a gold medal.. ...
MEL.LIN'BPOOD CO., BOSTON, MASS.

SIX EMPLOYES JAILED
Are Accused of Looting Minne-

apolis Department Store

Ben F. Kane is the sixth man to be ar-
rested in connection with the looting of
the T. M. Roberts Supply house. He was
taken into custody yesterday afternoon by
Detectives Helm and Hanson and it Is
believed that the last man" In the com-
bination which is said to have been rob-
bing the institution is under arrest. Four
employes are held in the county jailand
one is out on bail. K3ne Is in the lockup
and will bave a bearing today.

Kane was employed in the stove depart-
ment under Michael Brown, the foreman
who is in custody, and it is alleged that
he sold stoves for loss than the scheduled
price and In other ways profited" at the ex-pense of the management.

SHE WANTS TO KNOW
One of Silberberg's Friends

Writes to Mayor

Mayor Jones has received a letter from
a correspondent—a woman—whose name
he will not give to the press, asking for
information relative to Harry Sllberberg,
alias J. J. Carlisle and J. J. Debrolls, who
forfeited a cash bail of $1,000 about a year
ago.

The woman asks if the reports that
he was married to a Minneapolis woman
are true, and whether there have beenany divorce proceedings. She says the re-
quest is -urgent, ' ana the stationery on
which the letter ls written Indicates that
tho woman ls one of refinement and cul-
ture. If not possessed of a large quantity
of this world's goods.

SUES EMPLOYER
FOR A LARGE SUM

Former "Floor Man" at Chamber of Com-
merce Wants $50,000

Louis C. Remurd has sued A. M. Wood-
ward, member of the Minneapolis chamber
of commerce, for $60,000. According to
the complaint which was filed yesterday,
Remurd was the "floor man" for the con-
cern, and had occupied that position for
several years. In 1899, according to the"
allegations, he was to have an interest in
the firm—one-fourth—in addition to such
money as might be paid him for his serv-
ices as an employe.

These, he says, were worth at least $7.-
--600 a year, and in connection with his
complaint he seta forth the amount he
has received since 1899, and the figures
lange from $1,820 to a trifle more than
$3,000 yearly. He asserts that the com-
pany makes a profit of at least $30,000 a
year, and on July 1, 1904, he was inform-
ed that he could work one more month
and then would have to seek another job.

Mr. Remurd asserts that the promise
to give him a quarter interest in the busi-
ness of the firm kept him from engaging
in other employment, and he believes
there should be an accounting and he
should have at least $50,000.

' Sells Its Lumber Yard

The Scanlon-Gipson Lumber company
has ceased operations in Minneapolis anil
yesterday it sold all of its holdings In Min-
neapolis to the Park Rapids Lumber com-
pany. Fifteen million feet of lumber and
a lurge quantity of lath and shingles were
involved in the transfer.

BUY CHILD WIVES
School Official Finds Busy In-

dustry In Chicago

CHICAGO—GirIs ranging In age
from 12 to 16 years have been sold as
wives to men much older than them-
selves in Chicago. This condition was
revealed yesterday in a report by Supt.
Lester W. Bodine of the compulsory
education department of the school
board.

Not only has this traffic in child
wives been carried on among Italians
and Sicilians, but it has been found to
exist among native Americans.

"As a result of the disclosures I have
recommended to the legislative com-
mittee of the Cook County Child Sav-ing league to have the state law re-garding the legal age of marriage
amended so that no girl under ISyears of age may marry, even should
she have the consent of her parents "said Supt. Bodir.e.

"It seems as easy to secure a mar-
riage license now as it is a dog license.
The lax marriage license law is atfault. The schools of Chicago are be-ing robbed of children of tender age
whose parents consent _to their mar-riage."

Supt. Bodine has discovered that
during the past two years 801 girls
under the legal marriage age of 18years (for females) have been married
supposedly with the consent of par-
ents, to husbands Avhose ages rang*l
from boys of 18 to men In the forties
During the past year many girls whose
ages vary from 14 to 16 were, married.
No proof of age was submitted In anyinstance, except the affidavit filed by
the applicant for license, who was gen-
erally the prospective groom, or a
friend.

Supt. Bodine and Marr'age License
Clerk Salmonson both declare their
belief that many of those girls were
not as old as the ages given iv the ap-
plication.

Adds $1,000 to Assets

AT HIGH WATER

The Sunday Globe Offerings
Will ba in line with the high a;ms of that publication. The immensely increased circulation end popularity of
the Sunday Globe is the most convincing and satisfactory proof that could be given of the fact that it appeals

to all the people every week. Tomorrow's paper will be in line with the best thc\ has been offered its readers
by The Globe. We enumerate a few of its features:
Are the Sun's Rays Electrical?— Dr. H. Francis Allen., J The Stolen Killdeers—A charming story of the fields

who has some unique ideas and faith in his re- !' for the children. It is one of the features of the
wiarkable theories, tells the story of his research '! Boys and Girls' Page.
in the field of the immense and absorbing mys- ] How Chefs Make Dishes at Sea—Some hints for the
teries of the solar system. The article, which I . home from the experience of sea cooks who can-
occupies a page, is illustrated in colors. j> not telephone to the grocery.

Angora Goats Clean Mountain Lands —Uncle Sam's ] Latest Fashions From Paris —A page in pictures, with
new agent of progress is the angora goat. What I colors, showing the very latest creations, with

do you know of that valuable and hard livingani- j descriptive information as to their making. To

mal? It is going to cut an immense figure in | this fashion page th?re is added another in line
the reclamation of waste eouiUry, and its present ji drawing, showing spring designs ir,motor clothes,

mission is an odd on-;. Read about it in text ar/1 | which may be worn effectively by people who
pictures. <\ know nothing of motors. They are motor clothes

Society Girls Run a Laundry -In Washington a|| *" walkin* about in and lo°kin* pretty"

family of girls, left to their own resources, have || Kiowa's Revival—A clever short story by Chauncey

gone into the laundry business and are making ! Thomas.
a success of it without losing themselves. j -me prize Story Department for and by children Is

The Each and All Society—Mrs. Herrick, President— > f*" of *«od thin*s written by the youngsters of
The development of Mrs. Herrick's young girls' «| tne schools.
society is full of interest. Its progress is worthy j Four Pages of Comics—Eight Pages of Magazine—
the attention it is receiving and which Mrs. Her- i The Sporting News Complete—All the Social
rick tells about. > News — Music and the Drama.

You Should Read the Sunday Globe

MINNEAPOLIS
NEWS

TOO LITTLE LIGHT
AND TOO MUCH GAS

Aldermen Begin to Complain

About Tactics of Gas
Company

The quality and quantity of gas whk-h
Is being furnished to the people of Min-neapolis, particularly for street iifcluinp.
Ls to be investigated by the- aldermen,
and they have refused to order any ex-
tensions of the electric and gas lighting
systems until during the summer.

It is claimed that many of the lights
are not burning at night, and Aid. I'latt
Walker, who is a member of the gas
committee, Fays he has seen eight ex-
tinguished lights In a single block. This
ls more than the usual quota, but as the
alderman lives in the Eighth ward where
the blocks are long It is possible that he
may be correct.

Some attempts have been made to
blame the lack of Illumination- on thecompany which has charge of the lighting
system and to hold the lamplighters re-
Hj.onsible for the failure of the lights to
burn.

The city has a contract with a lighting
company which agrees to maintain the
lamps for a certain sum per year—sl3.lo.
The gas is paid for by the city at the rate
of $1 per thousand feet, and the private
consumer Is compelled to pay an addi-
tional 10 cents for every thousand feet
which he uses.

Many street lamps are reported "out"
at night, but an Investigation by the
officers of the company which has the
contract for the lighting of the city shows
that the lamps have been extinguished
after they have been lighted, and in many
cases Rlobee and fixture* have been brokenby vandals.

The assets of the Coe Commission com-pany have been swelled by at least $1,000.The Security bank of Minneapolis report-
ed yesterday that the firm had about
$1,100 on deposit while the books of thecompany showed about $60. A number
of checks were Issued but they were notpresented until after the firm went in tothe hands of a receiver. The managers of
tne Canadian offices are not making re-ports to the federal receiver.

Will Meet the Chief
W. F. Dustin, commander in chief Of

the Sons of Veterans, will be in Minneap-
olis today. This afternoon he will betendered a reception at the West hotel
and in the evening he will officiate at thomustering in of 100 recruits, the first of aclass of 1.000 which the Minneapolis camnproposes to muster.

p

Screams Scare Burglars
Burglars broke Into M. J. Harlln's res-idence at 805 Fifteenth avenue south vep-

terday morning. They were ransacking" the
house when one of the women awoke andscreamed. The marauders fled.

The Flood Plays Many Pranks
Rev. William Alexander Smith, prom-

inent as the author of many works on
oriental travel, has written an enter-
taining account of his experience in
Kansas during the floods in 1903. He
says:

"We lived a full mile from the near-
est point of the Saline river, but when
the river overflowed it sent a flood clear
into our dooryard. and we had to go
about in boats, many of our neighbors
suffering sad experiences both from
loss of life and property.

"We—wife and myself—had an ex-
perience quite unique, and thereby
hangs a tale. My wife for years past,
and myself as well, had been annoyed,
pained and worried so greatly at times
by dyspeptic trouble as to take much
of the joy of living out of life.

"I had seen Postum so liberally
spoken of, and we suffered so much
from coffee, that one day, some months
ago, I decided to try some Postum for
ourselves. We liked its aroma and
taste, so we were satisfied from the
start, and we quit coffee.

"Gradually my digestive organs havo
grown healthier and stronger, my sick
headache left and we both could eatalmost what we pleased without dis-
comfort.

"But was this a result of the discon-
tinuance of tea and coffee?

'The flood came and found us out of
Postum and shut off from all supplies
In the village for eight days. But we
got hold of some left over tea and a
little coffee, and this we used as lonsas it lasted. This was the only respect
in which our meals were different from
what we had been using, but a change
came over us. My wife thought I had
more temper than grace, while I. in my
turn, thought—well, never mind, only
she did not seem to appear to be theJolly creature she was before flood
days. She said she did not rest we!!
and that made her irritable, and on my
part I suffered pains In. my digestive
organs night and day that would hay«
caused the meekest man 'to speak un-
advisedly with his lips.*

"Well, the clouds cleared away, the
flood abated, dry land appeared and
we made teady to visit the grocery
store, and n;y wife suggested that we
needed more Postum. To tell the rest
in a few words, when Postum came
back the domestic atmosphere became
more genJal; in fact, about normal.
Our troubles and sick feelings disap-
peared and there can be no doubt they
were due to tea and coffee, for they
quickly yielded when Postum was used
In their place."
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PRESIDENT HAILS
A NEW IRISH BABY

Continued From First Page

Sons' dinner. He is a fine ringer. Norace suicide In this family. Weighs eight
pounds and looks iike the whole family
All is well. —Robert McDonnell"

And now, gentlemen. I want you" to
Join me in drinking the health of P*>ter
McDonnell, and above- all to Mrs Mc-Donnell.

Irish Element in America
Then the pr.-sident made his set

speech, saying:
At the time early in the eighteenth cen-

tury when the immigrants from Irelandbegan first to come in numbers t o this
country, the race elements In our popula-
tion were still imperfectly fused, and Ipr
some time the new Irish strain was clear-ly distinguishable from the oth.-rs Tht rowas a peculiarity about theaa immigrants
who came from Ireland to the colonies
during the eighteenth century which baanever been paralleled in the case of any
other immigrants whats -ever, in all
other cases, since the very first settle-
ments, the pushing westward of the
frontiers has been due primaiily to themen of native birth. But the immigrants
from Ireland in the eighteenth century
pushed boldly through the settled dis-
tricts and planted themselves a s the ad-vance guard of the conquering eivilizu-
tlon on the borders of the Indian haunted
wilderness. ln Maine and northern NewHampshire, in western Pennsylvania Vir-ginia and North Carolina alike this was

By the time the revolution broke outthese men had begun to mix with their
fellows ot other stocks, and they furnished
their full share of leadership in the greatstruggle which made us a nation. Among
their number was Commodore John Barry
one of three or four officers to wnom ourinfant navy owed most. On land they
furnished generals like Montgomery whofell so gloriously at Quebec, and Sullivanthe conqueror of the Iroquois, who cameof a New Hampshire family which fur-
nished governors to three New England
states, while the continental troops of
the hardest fighter among Washington's
generals. Mad Anthony Wavne, were 're-
cruited so larpely from this stock thatLight Horse Harry I>ee always referred
to them as "the line of Ireland." Nor
must we forget that of thl- same stock
there was a boy during the days of the
revolution who afterwards became the
chief American general of his time, and
as president one of the public men who
left his impress most deeply upon our
nation, old Andrew "Jackson, the victor of
New Orleans. «

Cites Phil Sheridan
In the second great crisis «.f our coun-

try's history—the period of the civil war
the part playrd by the men of Irish liirth
or parentage was no less striking than it
had been in the revolution. Among the
three or four great generals who led the
northern army in the war stood Phil
Sheridan.

The people who have come to this coun-
try from Ireland have contribute,] to tho
stock of our common citixenship qualities
which are essential to the welfare of
every great nation. They are a masterful
mcc of rugged character—a race, the <iu;il-
itieß of whose womanhood have becomeproverbial, while its men have th.
mental, the indispensable virtues of work-
ing hard in time" of peace and lighting
hard in time of war. In every walk of
life men of this blood have stood, and now
slant, preeminent as statesm. n ;u.<l as
soldiers, on the bench, at the bar anil la
business. They are doing their full share
toward the artistic and literary develop-
ment of the country. I hope that an
earnest effort will be made to endow
chairs In American universities for tho
study of Celtic literature and for resean h
In Celtic antiquities.

But. after :<ll, in speaking to you or
any other body of my fellow citizens, no
matter from what old world country they
themselves or their forefathers may have
come, the great thing to remember is thatwe are all of us Americans. The fate of
the twentieth century will In no smalldegree depend upon the quality of citixen-ship developed on this continent. Surely
such a thought must thrill us with the
resolute purpose so to bear ourselves that
the name American shall stand as the
symbol of just, generous and feaih-ss
dealing with all men and all nations. Letuse be true to ourselves, for we then can-
not be false to any man.

Hies Him to Another Feed
President Roosevelt left for thf-

banquet of the Sons of the American
Revolution at the Hotel Astor. On his
arrival there he was received by the
guests standing. "America" was sung
and then the president was presented
a badge of the society, which he him-
self pinned on.

Walter S. Logan, president of the
society, presided at this banquet, while
among the speakers were MaJ. Gen.
James F Wade, U. S. A., who spoke on
"The Army." and Rear Admiral Joseph
B. Coghlan on "The Xavy."

President Roosevelt in his address
dwelt particularly ui>on Increasing the
powers of the navy. He left the hotel
at 11:25 and set out on his return to
Washington.

ninth regiment again took up its line
of march and was reviewed by thepresident as it passed down Fifth ave-
nue, the. band playing "Hall to t\eChief and "The White Cockade." Asthe president returned into the building
he was again cheered. The favoritecheer being "Three cheers for Teddy."

QUEEN GIVES SOLDIERS
SPRIGS OF SHAMROCK

LONDON, March 17.—St. Patricks
day was celebrated in Ireland and ob-
served In England the same as usual.
The Irish flag was in evidence every-
where, while Englishmen and Irish-
men fraternized everywhere and sport-
ed bunches of real or imitation sham-
rock. In Ireland, of course, celebra-
tions were general. In Dublin tonight
private and public social functionswere even -more notable than usual,
especially brilliant being the state ball
at the castle, which was attended by
leading Irish families from all over the
island. Queen Alexandra recognized
the day by presenting sprigs of sham-
rock to the entire Irish guards sta-
tioned at Chelsaa barracks.

The Irish industries exhibition in
London was opened this afternoon by
Princess Christian of Schleswig-Hol-
stein, who was accompanied by the
duchess of Marlborough and other no-
table personages. This exhibition is an
annual affair for the sale of Irish man-
ufactures of lace, linen, etc., and is al-
ways a fashionable event. It remains
open two days, the stall holders in-
cluding a large number of Irish peer-

John E. Redmond, the Irish parlia-
mentaiy leader, received a cable dis-
patch from Cardinal Moran of Sydney.
Australia, proposing a home rule fund
of $100,000 annually and guaranteeing
Australia's share.

With the-president in town and din-
ing as the guest of the Friendly. Sons
of St. Patrick, the Ancient Order of Hi-
bernians marching this afternoon in a
parade 60.000 strong and celebrating
tonight; Lieut. Gen. Miles reviewing
the First regiment of Irish volunteers,
commanded by Charles J. Crowley. at
Grand Central place, and scores of Irishorganizations holding banquets and re-
ceptions from Coney Island to the
northern boundaries of the Bronx, the
observance today of the festival of Ire-
land's patron saint was the most elab-
orate in the history of the city.

SCOT WHO AIDED ITO
TO SEE WORLD IS DEAD

Sir Robert Jardine Helped Young Jap-
anese to Escape From Island

LONDON—Sir Robert Jardine's death
at the ripe age of 80 removes an in-
teresting personality of the old school
from Scotch society. He was of course
a well known patron of the turf, but he
disapproved of gambling, and he ispaid never to have backed either his
"^ n horses or greyhounds, of which he
v*;;s \u25a0 well known breeder.

To few people outside the British
isles will Sir Robert's death bring
back more striking memories than t<>
the Marquis Ito. Many years ago.
when it was an offense punishable by
death for a Japanese to leave his na-
tive country, it was the firm of Jar-
dine, Matheson & <'o. which played so
important a part in the marquis* es-
cape to Europe with four other youths.
Their object, of course, was to study
western methods, but at Shanghai the
little party separated, Ito and one of
his friends embarking on an English
ship i . order to learn navigation and
seamanship at first hand.

On reaching London they were metby a representative of Sir Robert Jar-
dine's firm, who provided them with
money and lodgings. All but one of
these intrepid men were in due course
raised to the Japanese peerage.

ACTRESS' FAITH REWARDED
BY $40,000 IN DIAMONDS

Finds Gems in Safety Box of Dead
Brazilian Whom She Had Trusted

PARIS—A well known French ac-
tress has Just come into a handsome
legacy in a most unexpected manner.

Several months ago she handed over
the greater part of her Jewelry to the
care of a wealthy Brazilian gentleman,
under whose protection she had been
living, as she was afraid of being
robbed. The Jewels were locked up in
a safe hired by the Brazilian in a de-
posit vault of a bank.

A few days ago while traveling
abroad, the Brazilian gentleman died
suddenly. The actress was in con-
siderable alarm as. to the fate
of her jewels, and after numerous
formalities had been gone through the
safe containing them was opened In
the presence of a magistrate.

The jewels were found intact, and
with them were twelve visiting cards
made of gold and engraved with the
lady's name. Each golden card was
turned down at the left corner, and In
the turned down portion was a hole
through which was passed a ribbon.

Attached to each ribbon was a
precious stone worth $2,000. Altogether
the gold cards and their attached jew-
els are estimated to be worth $40,000.

.Arrival in New York
The president was accompanied by

Mrs. Roosevelt, his daughter Ethel, his
physician, Dr. Stokes: Secretary Loch
and two secret service men. At th«
Jersey City station a crowd had col-
lected, who cheered the president a?
he walked, surrounded by a cordon of
police, through the station to a car-,
riage in which he, Mrs. Roosevelt and*
Miss Ethel were driven on the ferry
boat. A similar scene was enacted at
the Manhattan terminal, from which
the presidential carriage was driven
through Twenty-third street and Fifth
avenue to the resident t- of Mrs. James
Roosevelt, the president's aunt. In
West Fifty-seventh street. All along
the route the nation's chief executive
was cheered, and he repeatedly rec-
ognized the salutes by lifting his hat.

At 3 o'clock the president left his
aunt's residence for that of Henry
Parish Jr., in East Fifty-sixth street,
to attend the marriaße of his nieoe.
Miss Eleanor Rooaevelt, daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Klliott Roosevelt,
to her cousin. Franklin Delano Roose-
velt, son of Mrs. James Roosevelt. On
the way he met the big St. Patrick's
day parade, which wai stopped, tho
participants and the thousands who
crowded the sidewalks wildlycheering
Mr. Roosevelt as he went through and
passed up Park avenue.

At the Altar

SON GETS BICYCLE
FOR LEARNED TALK

The wedding was enhanced by the
presence of the chief magistrate, wtoo
led the bride to the altar and gave her
away. The residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Parish for some years has been the
home of the bride. The house was
elaborately decorated, palms, pink
roses and smilax being used in profu-
sion.

The ,president with his niece leaning
on his arm and preceded by the brides-
maids passed into the drawing room
through an aisle of white ribbons, held
by the ushers. Rev. Endicott Peabody

of Groton, Mass., performed the mar-
riage ceremony, usiup the Episcopal
ritual. Miss Alice Roosevelt and Miss
Corinne Robbins led the bridal proces-
sion, followed by the Misses Ellen
Delano, Helen Cutting. Muriel Delano
Robbins and Isabel St. Louis. The
ushers were Thomas Prince Bealker,
Warren Delano Robbins Lyman Del-
ano, Howard Cary. Gustavus Owen
Winslow, Charles S. Bradley and Ed-
mund P. Brown. Lathrop Brown was
betu man.

The president left the Parish resi-
dence at 5 o'clock and returned to the
home of his aunt, Mrs. James Roose-
velt. Elaborate police arrangements
had been made, and besides a squad of
mounted men, who acted as escort,
policemen lined the streets and con-
trolled all crossings.

After a short stay in the house of his
aunt, the president was driven through
cheering crowds to Delmonico's, where
he attended the annual dinner of the
Friendly Sons of St. Patrick. The
Sixty-ninth regiment, national guard,

acted as escort. Withhi a few minutes
after entering Delmonico's the presi-
dent appeared on a balcony. The ap-
pearance was the signal for the great-
est demonstration of his visit. Cheer
after cheer went up from the throngs,

which grew by Uiouß»n4«. The SUty-

CHICAGO—WhiIe Prof. George E.
Vincent of the University of Chicago
addressed the Chicago Woman's Aid on
"The Psychology of Democracy," his
son John, aged 11 years, who had been
promised a bicycle when the lecture
was done, impatiently "sat it out."

The boy held a watch on his father
when the latter, with effective earnest-
ness, said:

"We know that as individuals we
know little: how then can we add igno-
rance to ignorance in the democracy
and secure wisdom?"

Prof. Vincent turned a pretty com-
pliment for the character of intelli-
gence represented in the gathering,
and John's face was twisted with dis-
gust. Then came the final and hardest
strain, when the concluding blows were
struck:

"Society i* held together by senti-
ment. It is that which guides the
great mass of people, and the test of
moral insight is the ability to decide
by instinct the right and wrong of any

proposition. Therefore, I say—"
But John Vincent was not waiting

to hear what Vincent elder said; he
was waiting in the vestibule.

"Going to buy me a bicycle," he told
a sympathetic woman. "And I guess
listening to him talk I earned it."

OABTOniA.

ATLANTIC STEAMERS
Port. Arrived. Sailed.

New York Armenian.
Liverpool Sicilian.
Glasgow Brazilian.
Moville Parisian.
London Manitou.
Trieste Pannonia.
Naples Sardtgna.

RELIEF IN SIX HOURS
Distressing Kldne£ and Bladder Disease

relieved in six hours by "New Great
South American Kidney Cure." It Is a
great surprise on account of its exceeding
promptness in relieving pain in bladder,
kidneys and back, in male or female. Re-
lieves retention of water almost immedi-
ately. If you want quick relief and cure
this is the remedy. Sold by Noyes Bro*.
it Cutler. Druggists. St. Paul. Minn.
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ONLY TODAY
and our great salvage fire sale will be
a thing of the past.

We take this opportunity to thank
our many patrons for their more than
liberal patronage given us during the
past three weeks.

Our first announcement was that we

would dispose of all damaged stock
at unheard of prices. This $100,000

stock we sold in little mere than three
weeks, proving conclusively that wo

have made good on the bargains prom-
ised.

All our spring and summer stock wo

bought last year to be delivered Feb.
20th, but at that time we could re-

ceive no new goods owing to our fire.

There was not a R. R. depot in this
city but was crowded with our Mer-
chandise. But for the past week our

teams have been hauling the new

goods as fast as they could, and we

can safely say now that half of our
new stock is ready for sale, and by

Monday of next week we will be in
better shape than we were even before
the fire.

Our store service for the past three
weeks was not all we desired, but in
another week we will be bigger, better

and brighter than ever.

BANNON&CO.
SEVENTH AND MINNESOTA STS.

KENNETH CLARK, President.
C. H. BIGELOW, Vice President. H. W. PARKER, Cashier.
GEO. H. PRINCE, Vice President. H. VAN VLECK, Asst. Cashier.

STATEMENT

THE MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK,
OF SAINT PAUL, MINNESOTA,

at Close off Business, March 14,1905.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $4,864,648 83
U. S. Bonds at Par 700,000 00
Other Bonds and Stocks 128,493 75
Banking House 190,000 00
Cash and Due from Banks 2,744,438 12

$8,627,580 70
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock $1,000,000 00
Surplus 325,000 00
Undivided Profits 40,351 42
Circulation 484,000 OO
Deposits 6,778,229 28

$8,627,580 70
DIRECTORS:

CRAWFORD LIVINGSTON. GEO. H. PRINCE. L. P. ORDWAY.
KENNETH CLARK. D. R. NOYES. F. B. KELLOGG.
J. H. SKINNER. E. N. SAUNDERS. C. H. BIGELOW.
LOUIS W. HILL. V. M. WATKINS.

Five Fast
Trains

To Milwaukee and Chicago evary day !n

ths year via the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway

This excellent service Includes the U. S.
Government Fast Mail train and the famous
Pioneer Limited. Immediate connections
In Chicago with best trains for the East
and South.

W. B. DIXON
Northwestern Passenger Agent.

Tickets- 385 Robert Street

Slotie Want Advertisements Offer the cheapest and quickest me-
dium by which buyer and seller an
brought together, Try tbem tomorrow.


